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(JK,) and *~; (1 ;) or these mean he came
to Tik4mcl. (TA.) -_ [Accord. to Golius, on
the authority of a glos. in the KL, it signifies also,
lie went into a region of hot air: and this, if
correct, may be the primary meaning.] ~,o

,Jil le[ found the country, or town, to be in-
salubrious, (V, TA,) and to have a bad, or foul,
odour. (TA.) l~,l, inf. n. ;1 ; in measure

like ., inf. n. ,Alp. ; (Mb ;) [originally
,.9l; or] formed from iaJ, in consequence of
imagining the ,; in this word to be radical;

(MF in art..,j ;) [like as is said of ,--l ;] He
did a thing that made him an object of supicion:
(JK anid Mb and TA in the present art.:) or
he mu an o/ject of suspicion: (K in art..,.&:
[in the Cg and TK., erroneously, .,1:]) or there
was in him that which induced suspicion: you
say of a man, when you suspect him, -. 1,

inf. n. ;.1s ; like A.>jl, inf. n. ,1. (. in art.
.s.)-ins.1 .He supected him; thought evil

of him; as also t '3I [which is the more
common]. (Msb in this art.) You say, IJ& n3t1,
(V, and so in some copies of the ., both in art.

.,*.,) inf. n. .tL; (] in that art.;) or . ;
(M 9b and 1J, and so in some copies of the o, all
in that art. ;) and 4n;,; (1 in that art.;) He
u~cted him of tuch a thing; imputed it to

him; (MNb and ]0 and TA, all in that art. ;)
[and he accused him of uch a thing;] i.e.,

a thing attributed to him. (TA.) And 1

Ji u. [(I suspected him in repect of his aying;j
I doubted of the correctnes, or truth, of his
saying. (MNb in art. .0,.)

5: ee 4.

8: see 4, in threa places.

, [in the CV, erroneously, .,] Land descend-
ing ( a ,bI [in the C. , here and afterwards,

erroneously, Adj~ ]) to the ea; asalso *tl i
(]5,TA;) mentioned by I]t, from Ez-Ziyadee,
from AV: (TA:) these two words seem to be
[originally] inf. ns. from .Y*: (]:) [and accord.

to F,] * '11 is a dial. var. of tV ai, : (S :)
[but J says,] $ ' ,;l is used in the place of

J.~., as though it were [originally] the inf. n. un.,
accord. to the saying of A that.,J!, with fet-I
to the medial radical, is an inf. n. from .,3:
(.8:) for the 10 [pl. of hi.l, and thus mean-
ing the parts of nihdmek, or, accord. to the JK,
mcaning lands descending to the sea,] do descend
to the sea: (I, TA:) so says Ay: (TA:) and
[helnce] the rkjiz says, (namely, 8heyln Ibn-

Mudlij, TA,)

* -,;31 a. 4X:,gaflj..:#* 

[I looked, the eye distinguishing Et-Taham], (8,
and ]jam p. 059,) meaning Et-Tihdmeh. (yam
ibid.) - [As inf. n. of,A, q. v.,] .,l also sig-
nifies Vehemence of heat; and [or with] stillnss
of the wind. (1.) And hence Tih/uneh is said
to be thus called. (TA.)

.,3, applied to flesh-me..., Atered for the
worse; (JK;) having a fod odour; stining.

(JK,*'.) Ja.-,. ,t A land vehemently, or
intensely, hot. (Er-Riyashee, TA.) Sleelping;
(JK;) i. q. X J. (TA in art. ,a1.)

I .,:t1: see _.3. -_ It, (g,) or t 4JI, (JK,)
signifies also 3.U1 [al)p. as meaning Mekkeh,
like t u; as though thc city of cities]: (JK,
!_ :) so in the phrase J1&. J, [which may
mean The people of Mekheh; and also, of Tiht-
mneh, in the more extended sense of the latter
appellation]. (JK.)

4,;;: see 4 .

i ! In it is a foul odour; a stinh. (K.)

See also., 3 . _ 1nJl: see . 3 , and ';JI;
the latter in two places.

l ., (., M, 1], &c., in art. .a^, and Msb in
that art. and in the present also,) of which * t.
is a dial. var. mentioned by EI-FfArabee (Mob,
and TA in art. _u,) and by several othler authors,
or, accord. to Ibn-Kemal, the latter is an inf. n.
and the former is a simple subat., but Esh-Shilhib
doubts of this; (TA ;) originally Sj, (8, I8d,
Msb, &c.,) like as a. is originally i;

(ISd,TA;) a subat. from !4; (8, Msb, bothi
in art. ,& ;) Doubt: and [more commonly]
updcion, or evil opinion; or doutbt combined

wvith uspicionorevilU opinion: syn. : and 3L.j:

(Mqb in the present art.:) or i. q. ' [which is
a preponderating wavering between the two ex-
tremes of indecisive belief; and often means
picion]: (ISd and TA in art._, :) or a thing
for which one is suspected: (g in that art.:
[and this is often meant by g,j, one of the syns.

mentioned above:]) the pl. of *", is.~j, men-
tioned by Sb, who argues that it is a pl. [and not

a coil. gen. n.] from their saying..jl L% [They

are su~icions, &c.], and not saying_.UI _ like

as they say ,J, jA. (TA in nrt._.)

-- a -9J: sce 5t.

, Suqpected; thought evil of; (JK in this
art., and Msb in this and in art. .s. ;) [as also
,A _and. ?,:] or being an object of supicion;
as also t4.. (] in art. ,*j. [In the Cl, the
latter is erroneously written .])

JLAY a name of fehhkeh: (JK, ]K :) and [more
commonly] a certain land, (.Mb, k,) well known,
(1,) commencing from Dhdt 'It., (Mh, TA,)
towards Niejd, (MNb,) and extending to -fekeh
and beyond it to the distance of trewo dayjs' journeys
(Msb, TA) and more, then uniting with the
Ghowr, and extending to the mea: some say that
it adjoin# the land of El-Yemen; and that Mehheh
/s of C.Zl ZY : (Myb:) [F says that] J has
erred in terming it a A: ( :) [but by J., J
may mean both a city and a country or province:]
soine say that its name is from .f in the first of
the senses assigned to this verb above, becatse it
is low in relation to Nejd, so that its odour is
bad; and some, that it is from the same verb in i
the sense explained in the second sentence, because a

[Boox I.

of its vehement heat: (Mqb:) [it seems to have
.3 for a pl.:] see ,, in four places; and

I-
, Of, or belonging to, Tihdmeh; as also

t.3, (T, S,M, M9b,g, [in the C1g, erroneously,

,]) with fet-h, (Msb, 1,) irregularly funned;

(M, Msb;) fem. 1e4,; like a.4 nd d ¢1 : (T
Msb:) when it is pronounced with fet-h to the
;., it is withlout teshdeed [to the 5 when you say

0.1JI and ,a%]; as in the instances of J4.

c;- and o.!, except that the I in ... y is of the
original word, a'd that in "t and ..A is a

substitute for the two 5gs of the [regular] reL n.,
($,) or rather, for onc of those two ass: (Aboo-
Zekrecey, TA:) and you say ;.n* j .9 [A
peop,le, or company of men, of T1/imneh], like

Cj&.Y: (S, K:) and accord. to Sb, some say
. and k. and 5 ,, with fet-!, and with

tcsldeed [to the .S] (S.)

_' see ~ .

.W,_ [Going, or coming, to Tihdmeh: or alight.
ing, or abiding, tuerein: and] alighting, or abild-

ing, in Mlcekech. (TA.)_._ aIj A valley of
,chich the water po,rs to Tilanime. (TA.)=mSee
also .,

-.Le4 Often coming to TihdmebC: (S, V:) pl.

.e&t (S, TA) and ,l., (TA,) applied to men

.S, TA) and to camels. (TA.)

.. ;. :

4. 53, said of a man, significs 1 ;Sq, i.e.

He came alone; by himself: opposed to 5~!

meaning "hc camine with another." (T.) See
also art. L.S3

_ [app. from the Persian y, meaning "a fold,"
or "a single fold,"] One, and no more; single; sole.

(T, S, M, K.) You say, lj SC: I; 1jl He,
or it, was one only, and became a pair. (TA.) And
it is said in a trad., ~3I ., l 3 ,l l, (.*8,

TA,) i. e., The circuiting [of the Kagbeh] is one
action, and the casting of the pebbls [in the valley of

MinA] is one action. (TA.) You say also, 103 ;4.,
meaning He came alone; by himself: (T, Cl, M:)
or he came by a direct courw, nothing mahing
him to deiate, and not stopping anywhere in tie
road; for if he stop anywhere in the road, he is
not said to be J. (AZ, A 'Obeyd, M, V.) And
.1~ 4 3,w. I tied it with a ingle knot; by
turning the cord, or the like, once: so says AZ;
and he cites the following ex.:

CA*5*5.5 -
* ;s, I Z d s 

* · 4,k1 
- ,k , :-' B

.e., [A girl that is not of the ,ild, or Ay, iot:
de doe not tie the zoNe with thfut, but i a

#�A(JK,- 

,bjI A land veAmently, or of its vehement heat: (Mqb:) [it seems to have

intensely, 
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